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Curriculum for the teaching of dM̈ªp£g

This is a companion document for the individual syllabi that have been written for each year group.
It is intended to have several functions:

a comprehensive teaching aid, bringing together many aspects of the subject in a way that
enables the teacher to address a broad range of topics with both clarity and rigour;
an aid to planning not only the teaching and learning of knowledge but also understanding and
“ability to...” Examples of these three aspects of pupil learning are presented here and can be
incorporated in such plans along with other examples individual teachers may wish to add;
a guide to the breadth and depth of knowledge to which children will be exposed as they pass
through the school.

Please note, cross references to the individual year groups’ syllabi have yet to be added.
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{compare,
contrast
and draw
conclusions

Broad categories to be studied:

dkpg , the Concept: we commemorate the rededication of the ycwnd zia by the mi`penyg after the
war with the mipei.  What is the significance of this event?

History

-  Describe and explain the ‘classical world’ at the time of the Maccabees:
      -  The Greeks, their culture, beliefs, values;
      -  The Jews, their belief in one G-d, the dxez and zeevn, their lifestyle and behaviour;

2.  -  The story of dkepg: where it happened / when / why / who was involved;
     -  The mi ¦x §a ¦r \ mi`penyg and the mi¦pë §i (Syrian-Greeks);
     - qekeihp`, edizzn and his five sons;
     - oiricen / the aim of the war / the size of both armies / the duration of the war / the ycwnd zia, milyexi
        and the rededication of the ycwnd zia.

3.  -  dipa zraye dp̈ ©g dyrn - dp̈ ©g and her seven sons.

4.  - oei jln ipxetil`e zi ¦cEd§i dyrn - zi ¦cEd§i and Holofernes.

Additional guidance

It is difficult for children to appreciate timescale.  To help the children understand dkepg’s historical
context the teacher should refer to other events: mixvn z`ivi, dxez ozn, the conquest of i"`, zia
oey`x, oey`x zia oaxg, mixet, ipy zia, [dkepg], ipy zia oaxg, `aiwr iax, `iypd dcedi iax, dpyn,
`xnb / cenlz.  Leave Chanukah out and see whether the pupils can place it correctly in this long
chain.  Ask them whether they think Chanukah comes before or after Purim.  Can we explain
Chanuka’s place on the timeline logically?
Discuss questions such as, “Where is that powerful Greek nation now?  What has become of its culture
and lifestyle?  Where are the Jews?  ...and their religion, culture?  What do we learn from this?  Can
we compare the secular culture around us to that of Ancient Greece?  If so, how should we respond to
it in our own lives?  What can we learn from the mi`penyg / miakn?  Why did they merit Hashem’s
help?
Use maps to illustrate the geography of the Greek empire and l`xyi ux`.

dk̈̈l ©d

zexpd zwlcd zekld  - The laws of kindling the lights
~ dkepg xp zeevn xwir - The ‘basic’ devn, one candle per house per night
~ oixcdnd bdpn - The ‘super’ way of doing the devn, each person lights one light each night
~ oixcdnd on oixcdnd bdpn - the ‘super duper’ way:

-  Ashkenazim:  one, two, three lights, etc. until eight, per person in the house
-  Sephardim:  one, two, three lights, etc. until eight, per household

~ Where to place the dikepg
~ oil & wicks / candles
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~ the time of lighting
~ the zekxa
~ benefiting from the zexp
~ who is obligated to light?
~ lighting on zÄ ©W  a ¤x¤r
~ zay i`ven:  the order of lighting the zexp and making dlcad
~ Women are normally exempt from "`nxb onfdy dyr zeevn"
   but are zeaiig in dkepg xp and xzq` zlibn.

bd̈§p ¦n

-  The bdpn for women to abstain from work while the zexp are burning.
-  Eating foods made with oil.
-  Eating foods made with cheese.
-  Playing oeaiaq / dreidel
-  Giving Chanukah Gelt

zFl ¦t §Y

lld - why is it that we recite lld on dkepg, yet we do not on mixet?
miqpd lr & edizzn inia
The zekxa said on lighting the dikepg
elld zexpd
xev fern
dxezd z`ixw
On dkepg zay we take out two dxez ixtq: what do we read in each?

reayd zyxt - '` xtq
xihtn - 'a xtq
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In the following table teaching points are presented in terms of knowledge and understanding.

Knowledge Understanding

The name of the bg. dkepg Why is the bg called
dkepg?

1. d"k epg - They rested
from their enemies on
the 25th (of elqk).
2. We recall the
rededication of the
ycwnd zia following

its desecration.
The building of the
okyn was completed
on the 25th of elqk.
Note the connection
of dkepg to jpgl/jepig

3.

4.

Explain ‘dedication’ & compare this dedication (which was during the time of the Second Beis
Hamikdosh with each dedication at the beginning of the okyn, the first and second ycwn iza).

Where do we find dkpg
mentioned?

ilaa cenlz  (`
a cenr `"k zay

miaknd xtq  (a

Date of dkpg elqk d‰k

Length of dkepg 8 days Why is dkepg celebrated
for eight days?

Simple answer: the oil
lasted for eight days
instead of just one.
Pupils should also
understand
sqei ziad ziiyew (the
question of the Beis
Yosef - “If there was
enough oil for one day
then why do we not just
celebrate for seven
days?”) and some of the
mivexiz (answers).

But why did it need to
last for eight days?

This was the time it
took to source new

olives, press them and
produce more oil.
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Knowledge Understanding

Is dkepg a bg decreed by
the dxez or by the
Rabbis?

The Rabbis. Why?  (i.e. why is it not
from the dxez?)

Elicit answers from the
pupils.  (Chanukah

happened long after the
Torah was given, at the

time of the Second
Temple.)

Are we allowed to work
during Chanukah or is
it like Yom Tov?

We may work.

On what other cren are
we allowed to perform
dk`ln?

mixeR

When is work not
performed on dkepg?

Work is not performed
by women while the

candles are lit (at least,
for the first half hour).

Why are women, in
particular, to observe
this practice?

See below, page 10:
"qpd eze`a eid od s`"
“They were also involved in
the miracle.”

Number and names of
sons of ed-izzn

(iaknd) dcedi ~ oerny :5
 ozpei ~ opgei ~ xfrl`

What was the name of
their village?

oiricen

Which Syrian-Greek
king set up an idol in
the ycwnd zia ?

qekeihp`

When did this happen? 15th Kislev, 168 BCE
and pigs were offered

on the gafn on the 25th
of the same month.

What does BCE mean? Before the Common Era

When did edizzn die? 166 BCE

In which year was the
ycwnd zia rededicated?

3597 / 165 BCE

bdpn and devn - Explain the difference
between the two in
general.
- List the main
examples of each on
dkepg.
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Knowledge Understanding

What zekxa do we say
on lighting the dxepn?

dkepg ly xp lilcdl...
miqp dyry...

epigdy...(on the first night)

What do we say / sing
after we have recited
the zekxa?

elld zexpd

xev fern

What is the meaning of
these zeltz and what is

their significance?

Note the halachic
nature of elld zexpd and

the broad historical
character of xev fern.

Stimulate discussion
regarding each one.

For how long should
the dkpg zexp burn ?

At least half an hour
after nightfall

What is the purpose of
lighting the dikepg?

`qip ineqxt - publicizing
the miqp of dkepg.

Which xp do we light
first?

The new one for
each night.

For how long should
they burn on Friday
evening?

1 1/2 hours Why? They have to last for
the hour before it is
dark plus a half hour
into dark.

Which candles do we
light first on Friday
evening?

The dkepg candles are lit
first, then the zay
candles.

Why? Lighting the zay
candles first would
bring zay in and then it
would be forbidden to
light the dxepn.

Which do we do first on
zay i`ven, dlcad or
dkepg zexp?

Both practices are
valid mibdpn.

Which special dltz is
added in the dxyr dpeny
and oefnd zkxa ?

edizzn inia...miqpd lr What is miqpd lr about? Give general explanation
of the dltz; focus on,

,mi ¦WN̈ ©g c©i §A mi ¦xFA ¦B  Ÿ §x «©qn̈
mi ¦̀ ¥n §hE ,mi ¦H ©r §n c©i §A  mi ¦A ©x §e

c©i §A  mi ¦rẄ §xE ,mi ¦xFd §h c©i §A
i ¥w §qFr c©i §A  mi ¦c¥f §e ,mi ¦wi ¦C ©v

...L«¤zẍFz

Do we say whole or
half lld on dkepg ?

Full lld Why is it that we recite
lld on dkepg, yet we
do not on mixet?

This would be a good
research task for older
students.
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Knowledge Understanding

Is there a sqen zltz on
dkepg ?

No Why not? sqen represents the
additional oaxw brought
on zay, ycg y`x, and
miaeh mini - not on
dkepg.

When is oefnd zkxa said
in its longest form?

When zah g‰x falls on
zay

Why? We will need to say dvx
for zay, `aie dlri for
ycg y`x and miqpd lr
for dkepg.

On which g‰x do we say
the whole of lld ?

zah g‰x

What was the family
name of edizzn.

The mi`penyg

How many branches
were there on the dxepn
in the ycwnd zia ?

7

What is the name of the
xp which is additional to
the dkepg lights?

The Wn̈ ©W What is the purpose of
the yn̈y?

Its main purpose is not
for lighting the other
zexp (although many
Ashkenazim do use it
for this) but rather to
use for its light because
we may not use the
other candles for their
light.

How many zekxa are
recited on the first
night?

3
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Knowledge Understanding

What were the opinions
of i`ny zia and lld zia
regarding the lighting
of the dkepg ?   Which
opinion do we follow?

lld zia:  Light one xp
on the first night and
add one each night.
i`ny zia:  Light eight
on the first night, seven
on the second, and so
on.

( a cenr `"k zay `xnb )

Why did lld zia and
i`ny zia hold these
views regarding the
manner of lighting the
zexp?

1. i`ny zia compare
with the decreasing
number of bullock
zepaxw , whereas zia
lld say  “oilrn
‰oicixen `le dyecwa
2. i`ny zia: The
‘miracle potential’ of
the oil decreased as the
week went on;
lld zia:  We  saw  a
greater miracle as the
week went on.

The decrees of the
Syrian-Greeks against
the Jewish People.

zay
ycg y`x
dlin zixa

(dxezd cenil)

Why did qekeihp`
make decrees against
these specific zeevn?

Elicit the children’s
own answers.

Compare and contrast
dkepg and mixet.

Spiritual destruction
versus physical
destruction.  which is
worse?  Discuss.

How many branches
did the dxepn in the
ycwnd zia have?

7

What do the first letters
of the verses of xev fern
spell?

The name of its author,
ikcxn (not the ikcxn
from the mixet story!).

What is the
dxezd z`ixw for the
eight days of dkpg?

The ceremony of the
dedication of the gafn
after the okyn was
completed.
On the eighth day we
include the daily
lighting of the dxepn in
the okyn by the lecb odk.

What is the name we
give to the last day of
dkpg?

dkpg z`f
because we read

©g¥A §f ¦O ©d  z©Mªp£g z Ÿ̀f
) ‡f xacnac‰t(
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Knowledge Understanding

What types of food is it
customary to eat on
dkpg?

Oily foods, cheese Why? Oily foods to remind us
of the onyd qp -  the
miracle of the oil - and
cheese in order to
remember zicedi dyrn.

What is Chanukah
Gelt?

There is a custom to
give money to children
on Chanukah; we call
this money “Chanuka

Gelt”.

What was dcedi known
as?

(d dcedi)iakn Why? There are a few
possible answers:
1. zawn means hammer
and dcedi and his men
hammered the enemy;
2.  His motto was

‡d mil`a jenk in
3.  It might be from the
initial letters of

opgei oa odk edizzn

What did Antiochus
add to his name?

(Antiochus) ‘Epiphanes’

What did this mean? ‘Antiochus the
glorious.’

What did the people
call him?

‘Antiochus Epimanes.’

What did this mean?
(in Greek)

‘Antiochus the
madman.’

What do we have a
custom to play with on
dkpg?

oeaiaq / dreidel Why? People in ancient times
would come together in
the jails where they had
been imprisoned for
learning dxez and they
would play such games
as oeaiaq/dreidel
whilst secretly learning
dxez together.

What letters are on the
two types of oeaiaq?

t d b p
y d b p

Why does one have a y
and the other a t?

t = dŸR = here
W = mẄ = there
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Knowledge Understanding

What differences are
there in our observance
of dkpg and mixet?

- lld is sung on dkpg
but not on mixet;
-  We have a dcerq on
mixet but not on dkepg;
-  A dlbn is read on
mixet but not on dkepg;
-  There is always one
zay, and sometimes
two, during dkepg, but
mixet can never fall on
zay.

How do we understand
the different spiritual
meanings of dkepg and
mixet?

ond wanted our
physical destruction.
Had we betrayed our
faith on̈d̈ would not
have been very
interested.  So, when
we were saved, the
Rabbis made the
celebration through
dgnye dzyn - to
indicate the saving of
our physical lives.
The evil decrees of
qekeihp` were aimed at
our spiritual
destruction, as we say
in miqpd lr:

jzxez mgikydl
jpevx iwegn mxiardle

The Syrian-Greek
enemy would have been
satisfied with the Jews
giving up their faith.
Therefore, when ‡d
brought about our
victory the Rabbis did
not designate these days
for feasting and
rejoicing but as days of
praise and thanksgiving
- d`cede gay.

What is the basic devn
of lighting the dikepg?

One single candle in
each home.

What is the oixcdn
way?

Each family member
lights one candle every
night.
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Knowledge Understanding

What is the way of
those who follow the
oixcdnd on oixcdn?

One light on the first
night and adding one
each night, as is our
practice.
Ashkenazim:  each
member of the household
does this;
Sephardim:  one set of
lights is lit for all
members of the
household.

What bdpn do women
have when the zexp are
alight?

There is a bdpn for
women not to do
dk`ln  (work) while
the candles are burning.

Why? "qpd eze`a eid od s`"
1. This is because
women especially
benefited from the
defeat of the enemy, in
being released from the
evil decree that
newly-married women
had to be taken away by
the Greek governor;
2. The salvation of the
Jewish People was
largely through the
actions of a woman -
Yehudis - the widowed
daughter of Yochonon,
Kohen Godol.
('a a"k zay)

What is best to use for
lighting?

-  Olive oil
-  Other oils can be
used
-  Candles can be used -
beeswax candles give
the brightest light;
-  When using oil a
cotton or linen wick is
preferable.

Why olive oil? 1.  It is drawn well into
the wick;
2.  Its light is pure and
clear in colour;
3.  The q¥p in the zia
ycwnd occurred with
olive oil.
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Knowledge Understanding

How should the dikepg
be designed?

All lights should be in a
straight line and at the
same height, but the
yny should be higher
than or further away
from the others so that
its light should not be
confused with theirs.

Why may we not use
the dkepg lights for any
purpose?

1)  It should be clear
that these lights are
only for the purpose of
the devn - which is to
publicise the miracle.
2)  Since these lights
remind us of the
miracle that happened
with the dxepn in the
ycwnd zia the Rabbis
decreed that we should
not make use of these
lights - just as we were
not allowed to make
use of the dxepn in the
ycwnd zia.

How should the dikepg
not be designed?

The zexp should not be
set in a curved or
uneven (e.g. front,
back, front, back)
pattern or at different
heights.

What sort of dikepg
should you buy/use?

One should use as
beautiful a dikepg as
possible.

Who is obligated to
light the dikepg?

Men over the age of
devn xa.  Women can
light, too, but may be
included in their
husbands’ lighting.
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Knowledge Understanding

What is the proper time
for lighting?

The miwqet (great
Rabbis) disagree on the
exact time.  The cenlz
says:

dngd rwyzyn dzevn
“Its time is from when
the sun sets.”
Some say this refers to
the beginning of sunset,
others say it refers to
the end of sunset, at
miakekd z`v (when the
first stars appear).

Is there a bdpn to light a
dxepn in shul?

Yes, before aixrn.

For how long should
the zexp burn?

weyd on lbx dlkzy cr -
until the time when
people are no longer
walking about in the
street.

Where should we place
the dikepg?

Close to the doorpost,
on the opposite side of
the doorway to where
the dfefn is fixed.  This
is mainly for when the
dxepn is outside, but if it
is inside then it is more
important to make sure
it is in the window.

Why do we need to
make sure the dikepg is
on show for the world
to see it?

The purpose of lighting
the dikepg is to publicize
the qp: qpd mqxtl

What is the correct
order of placing and
lighting the zexp?

They are placed in the
dxepn from right to left
but lit from left to right.
That is, the candle
which was added for
that night is lit first.

What do we add into
oefnd zkxa and dpeny
dxyr on dkepg?

miqpd lr
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Pupils should be able to:

-  correctly answer questions on any of the knowledge / understanding sections;

-  tell the background history to dkepg in their own words;

-  tell the story of dipa zraye dp̈ ©g in their own words;

-  tell the story of ipxetil`e zi ¦cEd§i in their own words;

-  explain the conceptual differences between dkepg and mixet;

-  explain the different opinions of lld zia and i`ny zia regarding the lighting of the dxepn;
  [explain the flow of the discussion in the Gemara, a cenr `"k zay]

-  explain the three levels of zexpd zwlcd zevn

-  demonstrate the placing and lighting of the candles in the correct order;

-  explain the difference between the dxepn in the ycwnd zia and the dikepg and explain the
relationship between the two in terms of the miracle of the oil;

-  explain the reasons for the main mibdpn of dkepg;

-  recite the ends of the three zekxa recited on the first night of dkepg;

-  explain the general meaning of elld zexpd and demonstrate understanding:
   that dkepg celebrates the military victory as well as the miracle of the oil,
   and that the military victory was also a q¥p - i.e. achieved with the aid of ‡d,
   and that we may not make use of the devn ly zexp, but only of the yny;

-  outline the content of miqpd lr and translate a key section (to be selected);

-  explain the content and message of xev fern;

-  translate and explain some mipic from the jexr ogly xeviw.

Practical Activities

Practical activities such as practising reading and singing the zekxa, elld zexpd, xev fern and
miqpd lr, singing Chanukah songs and lighting the dxepn every day are very important.
It is worthwhile getting the children to make their own dxyk dikepg.  Through this exercise children will
demonstrate their understanding of the zekld relating to the Chanukah menorah.
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Chanukah Vocabulary

Here is a selection of words relating to Chanukah with which children should become increasingly familiar as they
move through the school.

miqpd lr lld zeaial llni in miqp dyry

qekeihp` elld zexpd iakn oiricen zeipbteq

dkepg mi`penyg miakn my \ dt did lecb qp zif ony

dkepg inc iaknd dcedi xev fern oeaiaq mipeizn \ mipei

dxepn \ dikepg elqk edizzn yny oixcdnd on oixcdn

zicedi lecb odk opgei i`ny zia lld zia `qip ineqxt

* * *
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